


Vaulty Manor
a tranquil country venue for your special day

Every wedding is different and you will have your own  
unique ideas and plans for your special day. 

At Vaulty Manor, you’ll find we have something for everyone.  
A small informal gathering to celebrate your wedding with close family  

and friends or a formal occasion for up to 200 people. The choice is yours.

Whatever your choice, you’ll find a calm, welcoming atmosphere at Vaulty Manor. 
We’re located in the beautiful Essex countryside in the village of  Goldhanger.  

Come down the drive and you’ll immediately feel relaxed in a tranquil  
setting with buildings that have a history going back over 800 years. 

MeMories that will last a lifetiMe



The Wedding Barn
You will have exclusive use of  a beautiful light oak Essex barn with the oldest part dating back to the early 
1600s. From there, our amazing Baronial Hall awaits for your wedding breakfast. Outside, there are acres of  
picturesque grounds to enjoy and a terrace area where you could enjoy an evening barbeque or hog roast. 

our aMazing Baronial hall can seat up to 200 guests  
for your wedding Breakfast



The Wedding Barn
vaulty Manor is exclusively 
yours - 0n your special day

The way you celebrate your special day is entirely up 
to you. We are licensed to hold civil ceremonies in the 
beautiful barn, but should an outdoor ceremony be 
your desire - this can be arranged at various beautiful 
locations in the Manor’s stunning grounds. 

roMantic and exclusively yours

“Vaulty Manor is absolutely stunning. It has a gorgeous 

long driveway up to the venue, the newly refurbished 

Manor House is beautiful and the barns are just  

exquisite. My husband described them as a mixture  

of old and new and it is done in such a tasteful way. 

There’s so much gorgeous accommodation there too. 

Kirsty was brilliant at making sure things were  

running to time and was so supportive throughout the  

months leading up to the wedding and on the day.”

Mrs georgia turner



The Manor House
the Manor house can add that final special touch to your 
special day 

The elegant interior of  the Manor House has been carefully and sympathetically refurbished to add a touch 
of  modern Georgian glamour to this stunning building. 

The Manor House can offer accommodation for up to 10 people and includes an exquisite bridal suite, 
three double rooms, a twin room, a hair and make-up room as well as a kitchen, dining area, sitting room, 
bar and a relaxing pool and hot tub area. 



Continue the  
Celebrations
Our accommodation price includes a “full English 
breakfast”. Relax with your guests and unwind,  
laugh as everyone enjoys breakfast in our Breakfast 
Barn, why not continue the celebrations with a  
final glass of  champagne before saying goodbye... 
the choice is yours.

the MeMories continue

Food Glorious Food
We offer the choice of  four bespoke caterers,  
all of  whom will cater to your exact requirements.

Reception drinks after your ceremony, canapés on the 
lawn to a sumptuous eight course wedding breakfast.

Should informality be your choice try a delicious  
Hog Roast or exotic paella?

the choice is yours



The Courtyard Rooms
uniquely for an exclusive wedding venue we can  
accoMModate up to 60 of your guests

All our rooms are a modern style with tea and coffee making facilities, hair dryer and all have ensuite 
bathrooms. There are a selection of  room types from standard doubles to family rooms. Our rooms all have 
luxurious Hypnos beds, so a comfortable night’s sleep is guaranteed. Check in is 2pm on the wedding day 
and the rooms must be vacated by 10.00am. A full English breakfast is included.

a Beautiful Bridal suite and coMfortaBle accoMModation  
for your guests 

The Bridal Suite is available for both day and overnight hire and you can use it from 10.30 in the morning 
to get ready for your special day and is included within the venue hire.



Bespoke Packages
Let our experienced wedding planners take the strain and stress  

from your most special day.

Just tell us what you want and leave the rest to us - we will arrange caterers, photographers, 
entertainment and anything else to make your day special and stress free.

We can also share the tasks of  your day - tell us what you want us to do  
and we will liaise and discuss your every requirement.

From cost conscious to lavish we will assist to ensure your day is special and...

. . .exclusively yours



contact us for Bookings  
and More inforMation

Tel 01621 842884 info@vaultymanor.co.uk www.vaultymanor.co.uk 
Vaulty Manor, Goldhanger Road, Goldhanger, Essex, CM9 8BQ


